Performance next to design
The multiyear development plan of Tecnoform 2016-2020 has reasserted Italian design as
key value but at the same time has implemented a change management and redefined the
production system to aim for operative excellence.
Words Andrea Cattaneo
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ecnoform is a company that is changing. On our return to the factory in Crespellano (Bologna) after a few years we
found a totally different situation. The change
concerned new machinery but was mainly
about a different corporate organisation in
terms of production and logistics, which has
immediate and real implications on the performance of the company itself.
We were most impressed by the ability to
preserve intact the values that have made the
history of Tecnoform, but at the same time
to steer decisively towards modern industrial
logics, with the simple end goal of increasing
the level of customer service, namely product
quality, efficiency and punctuality.
New machinery, new customer services, new
performance and all without forgoing the
feature which has always distinguished Tecnoform products, that is superior design. Still
controlled by the Kerkoc family that founded
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it, Tecnoform has been making furniture for
Recreational Vehicles for over 50 years and
will continue to do so with the same unrelenting enthusiasm. But there has been a change,
a process of renewal that began three years
ago and that has seen, first of all, the hiring of
new managers.
“We have started begun a phase of modernisation with the contribution of managers
joining us from other sectors, including the
automotive sector, to implement changes on
various levels”, explained Renzo Kerkoc, CEO
of Tecnoform. “A new working team we have
created draws from the time-honoured expertise of Tecnoform and is enriched it with
new skills. The experience of new resources
coming from other industries has allowed us
to grow faster and enhance the value of our
human capital”.
The new skills are complementing those already developed in other fields. Tecnoform

operates in three main areas: boats, luxury
homes and RVs, with an eye to the increasingly relevant van segment. The experience
and contents from other sectors complements
results in the RV sector.
And for the RV sector, the company owned
by the Kerkocs has always been the benchmark for style, innovation and quality. More
than a simple furniture supplier, Tecnoform
partners up with customers supporting their
choices. The goal is to read new market trends
and translate them into style ideas capable of
combining design and technological contents.
“Product development usually takes place in
two steps”, continued Renzo Kerkoc. “Firstly,
our team looks for new ideas and pinpoints
new trends, which are summed up on a mood
board that is presented to the customer. Then,
we develop a common framework operating
according to co-design and co-engineering
principles to maximise collaboration and fos-
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ter complete integration. We are at the customer’s side from the beginning to the end.
We don’t just build furniture. We do research
to identify and interpret future needs”.
All this simply reasserts the excellence for
which Tecnoform has always been famous.
But today the company has also changed
its production processes, introducing Kaizen
principles and lean production systems derived from the automotive industry.
Tecnoform has established and maintained
an integrated Quality, Environment and Safety System certified according to UNI EN ISO
9001:2008, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS
18001:2007 standards by the certification
body Tüv Italia S.r.l. The various processes
harmonized according to fixed guidelines and
aiming at planned targets are the basis of
the quality policy. The specific know-how of
the environmental issues and the awareness
of the environmental impact of the activities
have led to draw up the environmental policy
of Tecnoform. As safety and health at work are
the main concerns for Tecnoform, a specific
safety and health policy has been developed.
By adopting the methods and procedures of
these systems, Tecnoform is able to plan, manage and control the technical, organizational
and human factors, affecting the technical
and environmental aspects of the projects
and services supplied to the Customers. From
2011 “TUV Italia Ltd.” is the chosen certificating body. This organisation, originating in
Germany, through its widespread international presence, allows Tecnoform to express concretely to its clients its strong desire to meet
the requirements of current standards, methodically and consistently, ensuring the best
quality standards in the market.
The key words of the new course of Tecnoform are efficiency and punctuality. The goal
is to foster continuous improvement by eliminating waste, to ensure quality excellence
and to implement a more flexible production
system based on sales forecasts. Major investments in next-generation machinery (milling,
sawing, drilling and nesting), paired with new
hardware and software, are driving the objectives that the company has set itself to win the
market challenge.

Tecnoform factsheet
• The company was founded in 1965; since 1968 has been producing
furniture components for the RV sector
• Headquarter in Crespellano, Bologna, Italy
• Furnishing supplier in three different sectors: RV, Boat, Luxury home furniture
• Global player in RV furniture
• 95% export (60% Europe)
• Market leader in United Kingdom, France and Australia
• Major Customers: Trigano Groupe (F), Winnebago (USA), Swift (UK), Knaus Tabbert (D),
Jayco (AUS)
• 30.000 sq.m production area
• 30.000 sq.m of solar plant providing all Tecnoform power supply
• 170 employees
• Automated production lines
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